This study examines southwesterly flows and their association with rainfall in Taiwan during the warm seasons: spring, Mei-yu, and summer. We found that the percentage of southwesterly flow events in the lower troposphere was the highest in the Mei-yu season, followed by summer. When southwesterly flows occurred, the chance of rain greatly increased in Mei-yu and summer and the mean rain intensity increased for all three seasons. In northern Taiwan, the percentage of southwesterly flow events was the highest in spring and decreased over warm seasons, whereas the reverse scenario occurred in southern Taiwan.
Introduction
Taiwan is a subtropical island located to the southeast of China. Its climate is strongly regulated by the East Asian winter and summer monsoons, which predominantly flow northeasterly in cold seasons and southeasterly in warm seasons (Ramage 1971; Tao and Chen 1987; Boyle and Chen 1987) . These monsoonal flows largely determine the seasonal rainfall in Taiwan Chen and Chen 2003) .
Analyzing long-term historical data, Wang et al. (1984) and Chen and Chen (2003) categorized five distinct rainfall regimes in Taiwan: winter (December to February), spring (March to mid-May), Mei-yu (mid-May to mid-June), summer (mid-June to August), and autumn (September to November). The northeast monsoon was found to be the main factor causing rain under the winter and autumn regimes (Chen and Huang 1999; Chen et al. 2002; Chien and Kuo 2006) , which exceeds the scope of the present study because the prevailing flow is completely different from the target of this study, which is the southwesterly flow (SW). Therefore, we focus on the rainfall of the warm season regimes: spring, Mei-yu, and summer.
In spring, rain in Taiwan is mostly associated with the passage of cold fronts that accompany midlatitude cyclones in northeastern China, but other springtime cold fronts may originate in southern China (Yeh and Chen 1984) . During the Mei-yu season, quasistationary fronts frequently form over southeastern China and move toward Taiwan, resulting in extended periods of precipitation (e.g., Chen 1983; Ding 1992; Chen and Hui 1990; Ray et al. 1991; Chen and Liang 1992; Lin et al. 1992) . These fronts typically appear on satellite images as elongated cloud bands extending from southern China to Japan . They contain mesoscale convective systems that are embedded within the cloud band and bring heavy rain to the region (e.g., Lau et al. 1988 ; Kuo and Chen 1990; Zhang et al. 2003) . Low-level jets (LLJs) are frequently observed at the south of the front and play an important role in the occurrence of heavy rain by transporting warm and moist air from the tropical ocean to the frontal zone (Chen and Yu 1988; Li et al. 1997; Chen, C.-S. et al. 2005) . LLJs typically have wind directions from west-southwesterly to southwesterly, with wind speeds stronger than 15 m s −1 at low levels (e.g., 700 -850 hPa), decreasing both upward and downward (Chen, G. T.-J. et al. 2005) .
Many observational and numerical studies (e.g., Chen and Yu 1988; Chen et al. 1998) suggested that heavy rain along the front can induce strong secondary circulation, and LLJs can form south of the rain area through a Coriolis torque on the northward-moving lower branch of the indirect secondary circulation. This wind acceleration occurs in the prevailing low-level SW, which transports warm, moist air as the moisture source for condensation and plays an important role in convection initiation . Other possible mechanisms for the formation of LLJs include geostrophic forcing and lee cyclogenesis processes over southern China (Chen and Chen 1995; Chen and Tseng 2000) and terrain deflection on the prevailing SW near Taiwan (Li and Chen 1998) .
The southwest monsoon and tropical cyclones (TC) strongly influence the weather and climate of southeastern China and Taiwan in summer (Chen et al. 2007; Wang and Chen 2008; Chen et al. 2010; Chen and Shih 2012) . As a westward-to northwestwardmoving TC passes over the central or northern part of Taiwan, its circulation can combine with the summer monsoonal flow and result in enhanced SWs that extend from the northern South China Sea (SCS) to Taiwan (Chien et al. 2008; Liang et al. 2011) . SWs can provide efficient moisture transport from upstream regions and a confluent environment favorable for prolonged heavy rainfall in Taiwan (Chien and Kuo 2011; Chien 2014) .
From the aforementioned literature review, it is evident that heavy rain in Taiwan during the warm seasons, such as Mei-yu and summer, is often associated with strong SWs (or LLJs) around the island. The other key factor affecting rain is the complex, high-altitude terrain, for example, the Central Mountain Range (CMR), which consists of a steep mountain range with peaks exceeding 3000 m. The CMR can enhance the precipitation by modifying the airflow and providing extra forcing to the existing convection of a weather system (Akaeda et al. 1995; Li et al. 1997; Teng et al. 2000; Chen et al. , 2007 . Lin et al. (2001) proposed four common factors contributing to heavy orographic rainfall: 1) a conditionally or potentially unstable airstream impinging on the mountains, 2) a very moist low-level jet, 3) a steep mountain, and 4) a quasi-stationary synoptic system to decelerate the convective system over the threat area. SWs can deliver the first two factors, whereas the CMR can play the role of the third. The fourth factor is rather case dependent. This study aims to examine the roles that SWs play on heavy rain in the entire Taiwan on a seasonal scale during the warm seasons. The casedependent synoptic situation is thus not considered here.
Many aforementioned past studies emphasized the importance of LLJs in producing heavy rain in Taiwan; however, it is more frequent to find slightly weaker low-level southwesterly winds that occupy a rather broad area around Taiwan, which may play a role similar to that of LLJs in terms of affecting the rainfall in Taiwan (Chien 2015; Yu and Cheng 2014) . SWs are often used by the Taiwanese meteorology community to describe such conditions and also the LLJ event in a more general manner. Although the contribution of the latter to rainfall in Taiwan was well studied, that of the former was relatively overlooked in the past. In this study, we will discuss the favorable synoptic-scale flow patterns for SW occurrence and the relationship between SW and rainfall in Taiwan in different warm seasons. These topics were not well explored in the literature, not only because seasonal comparisons of SWs were not done before but also because LLJ events only occupied a small part of SWs. This study therefore intends to address several key questions listed as follows:
• What is the statistics of SW occurrence in different seasons? • What are the favorable synoptic-scale flow patterns for SW occurrence in different seasons? • What is the relationship between SWs and rainfall in Taiwan? Answers to the above questions can help understand the general characteristics of flow patterns that favor SWs and better interpret the relationship between SWs and rainfall in Taiwan in different warm seasons.
Data and methodology
We investigated SWs using ERA-Interim reanalysis data (Dee et al. 2011 ) from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF). Data were collected four times per day with a resolution of 0.5° × 0.5° in the horizontal and 60 levels in the vertical from the surface to 0.1 hPa. The studied periods were the warm seasons from April to August over 11 years (2006 -2016) . The atmospheric state every 6 h was labeled as an event; thus, in total, 6732 events were evaluated in this study.
We defined the SW events by examining 850-hPa winds from 14 2° × 2° boxes around Taiwan (Fig.  1e ). The averaged wind in each box was taken first. Then, the measurements were required to meet two criteria. Firstly, of the 14 boxes, at least 1 box must have a mean wind speed exceeding 12 m s −1 , with a southwesterly wind direction of 200 -260°. Secondly, at least half of the 14 boxes must have a southwesterly wind direction. The first condition was set to identify events that had sufficiently strong southwesterly wind speeds 1 , whereas the second was set to ensure that wind events were larger-scale SW events, rather than local southwesterly wind events.
Figures 1a -d present two examples of southwesterly flow (hereafter, SW) versus non-southwesterly flow (hereafter, nSW) events in the b) and typhoon seasons (Figs. 1c, d) . At 1800 UTC 10 June 2012, the 850-hPa geopotential height gradient was large, and southwesterly winds were strong around Taiwan (Fig. 1a ). There were nine boxes surrounding Taiwan that had a mean wind speed greater than 12 m s −1 and 11 boxes that had a southwesterly wind direction. This was defined as an SW event because both of the two aforementioned conditions were met. Roughly 3 days later at 1200 UTC 13 June 2012 ( Fig.  1b) , however, there was an nSW event, designated because the first criterion was not met due to weak winds around Taiwan. The famous Typhoon Morakot (2009) was utilized here as the second example. At 1800 UTC 9 August 2009, as Morakot was leaving Taiwan, all 14 boxes satisfied both conditions ( Fig.   1c ). Therefore, the event was defined as an SW event at this particular time. On the other hand, one day earlier at 1800 UTC 8 August 2009, when Morakot's center was located in northwestern Taiwan, its 200-km typhoon circulation covered most of the island area. Although five boxes satisfied the first condition, only five boxes had a southwesterly wind direction (Fig.  1d ). This event was therefore designated as an nSW event because the typhoon circulation, rather than SW, was affecting Taiwan at this time. It should be noted that, according to the above methods, the SW events may include some cases of LLJ.
Using the 3-hourly Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) 3B42RT rainfall data (Huffman et al. 2007) , which have a 0.25° × 0.25° horizontal resolution, we calculated the mean rain intensity over the entire Taiwan ( Fig. 1f ) for all the aforementioned 6732 events. If an event had a mean rain intensity greater than 0.2 mm per hour, it was defined as a rainfall event (hereafter, R), otherwise a non-rainfall event (hereafter, nR). Using this threshold, the percentage of R events was about 21 % throughout the 11 years (see Table 1 ). Figure 2a further shows the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of maximum rain intensity (MRI) occurrence in Taiwan for the R and nR events. The CDF is defined as:
CDF X Pr
where x is MRI, f ( x) is the probability density function (PDF) of MRI, and X is a particular value of x. We first checked rain intensity at all 51 grid points in Taiwan ( Fig. 1f ) and obtained the MRI for each event.
The PDF was then computed for all possible MRI, and the CDF of a particular MRI was calculated by integrating the PDF from the particular MRI to the maximum possible value of MRI. The result shows that the probability for MRI greater than or equal to 3 mm h −1 at any location of Taiwan was ~ 90 % for the R events and ~ 2 % for the nR events. A 3-mm h −1 rain intensity could result in 72-mm daily rainfall, meaning that the R events had a great chance of heavy rainfall in Taiwan. Huang and Wang (2014) suggested that rainfall from the TRMM product may be underestimated, especially over high terrains of Taiwan. This would have little impact on our analyses, however, because the R events were determined based on a mean rain intensity threshold that was chosen to include about one fifth of all events. It may in fact help the above discussion about the probability of heavy rainfall in Taiwan because a 3-mm h −1 rain intensity from TRMM product may actually represent a daily rainfall greater than 72 mm. We further checked whether the aforementioned SW/nSW events were also R events. If so, the event was designated as an SW/nSW and rainfall event (hereafter, SWR/nSWR); if not, the event was designated as an SW/nSW but non-rainfall event (hereafter, SWnR/nSWnR). Figure 2b shows the daily mean rain intensity in Taiwan averaged using 11 years of TRMM data from 2006 to 2016. The rain intensity was low in spring (1 April to 14 May) and became more intense in the Mei-yu season (15 May to 15 June), especially in June. It then exhibited a narrow peak around 20 June, which was not associated with Mei-yu rainfall but mainly caused by heavy rain from Typhoon Talim (2012) in 2012. If the rainfall is removed from the average, the blue and brown lines around the second half of June show a more typical rain transition pattern from Mei-yu to summer. We therefore defined the summer season as the period from 16 June to 31 August. During this period, many peak rain dates were associated with typhoons.
Statistics
We found 1459 R events among the 6732 events (Table 1) , representing a percentage of 21.7 %. We further subgrouped the sample into three seasons, spring, Mei-yu, and summer, and found that the percentage of R events was the highest in the Mei-yu season, followed by summer and then spring. This is consistent with what is shown in Fig. 2b . Furthermore, we identified 909 SW and 309 SWR events in the dataset. The percentage of SW occurrences was therefore roughly 13.5 % in the warm seasons during the 11 years of the study, and the chance of rainfall in Taiwan during an SW event was around 34 %. These percentages are plotted in a bar chart in Fig. 3a , along with the subgroups of the three seasons. Both Fig. 3a and Table 1 show that the percentage of SW events was the highest in the Mei-yu season (18 %). During an SW event, the chance of rainfall in Taiwan was the highest in summer (41.6 %), followed by Mei-yu (37.5 %). Such percentages, equivalent to the ratios of the SWR events to the SW events (SWR+SWnR), were significantly larger than those of the nSWR events to the nSW events (nSWR+nSWnR) in Mei-yu and summer (Fig. 3a) . This suggests that the chance of rain greatly increased when SWs occurred in Mei-yu and summer, but not in spring. Figure 3b shows the average rain intensity in Taiwan for the SW, nSWR, and SWR events against the climatological mean, which is the mean of all events in the group. It is clear that when SWs oc-curred, the average rain intensity increased for all three seasons, compared with the mean. The ratio of the increase was the largest in summer and second largest in Mei-yu, suggesting that SWs can provide favorable conditions for rain to occur in the Taiwan area, especially in the summer and Mei-yu seasons. The SWR events produced even more intense rain than the SW events. Furthermore, the mean rain intensities of the SWR events were all larger than those of the nSWR events for the three seasons. This suggests that precipitation tended to be more intense in Taiwan under the influence of weather systems associated with SWs than those without SWs.
For each SW event, more than one box could register southwesterly wind speeds stronger than 12 m s −1 . Therefore, we further examined all of the 909 SW events and counted the number of such occurrences for each box. This number was then divided by the number of SW events to obtain the SW appearance percentage for each box (see the curve of "all" in Fig. 4a ). In general, the appearance percentage was higher in the northern region (boxes 1 -7) than in the southern region (boxes 8 -14). This suggests that there was a greater chance of having strong southwesterly winds in the northern than in the southern Taiwan area during an SW event. The three subgroup curves show that in the northern region (boxes 3 -5), the SW percentage was the highest in spring. It then decreased in the Mei-yu season and further declined in the summer season. In the southern region (boxes 8 -14), the reverse scenario occurred. This seasonal evolution is reasonable because the occurrence of SWs was related to the southward movement of midlatitude weather systems (e.g., cold fronts) in spring. The influence of such weather systems was mainly in the northern part of Taiwan. The Mei-yu season is a transitional phase between spring and summer, during which the SW appearance percentage was decreasing in the northern region and increasing in the southern region. Summer is the southwest monsoonal season in Taiwan, and the SW percentage was the highest near southern Taiwan.
Following the same strategy as in Fig. 4a , we computed the average rain intensity in the entire Taiwan when SW events appeared in each box (Fig. 4b) .
The "all" curve shows that the rain intensity during SW events tended to be greater when there were strong SWs around southern Taiwan (boxes 8 -14) than when there were strong southwesterly flows around northern Taiwan (boxes 1 -7). The reason for this is because the angle between the impinging flow and the CMR is around 45°. Therefore, when strong SWs occurred in the southern part of the island, they tended to be lifted Fig. 3. (a) The percentage of the nSWnR, nSWR, SWnR, and SWR events and (b) the mean rain intensity in Taiwan of the climatological mean (cli), the SW, nSWR, and SWR events for each group (spring, Mei-yu, and summer). "All" is for all the three seasons. The climatological mean is the mean of all events in the group.
by the CMR and to produce heavy rain in Taiwan. However, when strong SWs primarily occurred in the north, such lifting effects were limited. This phenomenon was more pronounced in Mei-yu than in summer, and the mean rain intensity was the smallest in spring.
Composite analyses
Using the aforementioned events, we performed composite analyses for each group and season and compared differences in the atmospheric environment between the nSW and SW events in order to find the synoptic-scale flow patterns that favored SW. We also compared differences in the atmospheric environment between the SWnR and SWR events to identify the favorable conditions for rain to occur in the SW events. Figure 5 presents the composite results for the nSW and SW events in spring, with the addition of the difference between the SW and nSW events. During the SW events (Fig. 5d) , the Pacific subtropical high (PSH) at 700 hPa extended more west-southwestward than that during the nSW events (Fig. 5a ), and the trough over northeastern China was deeper, which largely increased the geopotential height gradient over southeastern China and Taiwan. Cross-contour (northwestward-directed) ageostrophic winds thus developed around this area because the pressure gradient force was larger than the Coriolis force. Consequently, the Coriolis force acting on the ageostrophic winds resulted in the occurrence of SWs. These flows were associated with slightly higher humidity. In general, the 850-hPa fields (Figs. 5b, e ) showed similar results to the 700-hPa fields, except that SWs exhibited a more southerly component and had more humid conditions. The SW axis at 850 hPa was roughly located over southern China, northwest of Taiwan. At 1000 hPa, the flows near and to the north of Taiwan were mostly southerly in direction, with the PSH to the east and a low overland to the west. The rain area extended northeastward from southeastern China to southern Japan. We further calculated the difference between the SW and nSW events (Figs. 5g -i) , with a z-test (Sprinthall 2011 ) performed for each field. Only those grid points with differences exceeding a two-tailed z-test at the 95 % confidence level are presented in the figures, and all others are masked. The result clearly shows that the SW events had a deeper trough over eastern China, and the associated cyclonic circulation was the main cause of the SW occurrence. The contribution from the PSH was relatively minor; however, it helped to strengthen the winds to the north of Taiwan by increasing the geopotential height gradient. The greater moisture associated with the deeper trough in the SW events triggered more rain over southeastern China, the ocean to the north of Taiwan, and toward southern Japan.
Spring
The SW events were further divided into no rain (SWnR) and rain (SWR) groups. We found that the composite fields of the SWnR events were very similar to those of the SW events across all three seasons because the SWnR events comprised the majority of the SW events (refer to the ratio of the SWR events to the SW events in Table 1 ). Therefore, for brevity purposes, the composite results for the SWnR events are not shown here. Readers can use the SW events as a good reference. Figure 6 presents the composite results of the SWR events and the difference between Fig. 4. (a) The SW appearance percentage in each box for each group (spring, Mei-yu, and summer). "All" is for all the three seasons. (b) Similar to (a), but for the mean rain intensity in the entire Taiwan when SW events appeared in each box. Fig. 5 . Composite results for the (a -c) nSW and (d -f) SW events in spring. Panels (g -i) present the difference between the SW and nSW events, with those fields having differences that do not reach the 95 % confidence level masked. The top row shows the 700-hPa geopotential height (lines), winds (vector, m s −1 ), and specific humidity (color shading, g kg −1 ). The middle rows are the same but for 850 hPa. The bottom rows show the same fields at 1000 hPa, except that color shading is for rain intensity. Color scale is shown at the right. Dashed lines in (g -i) denote negative contour. (Figs. 6a, b) . Large rainfall was found around the Taiwan area and over the ocean to the north of Taiwan (Fig. 6c) . The difference between the SWR and SWnR events (Figs. 6d, e) basically displays a southward shift of the SW axis. This was accompanied by the retreat of the PSH and the southward movement of the trough. As a result, the major southwest-northeast-oriented moisture zone passed through the Taiwan area. The SW with moisture-laden air impinged upon the CMR, favoring stronger rain in Taiwan (Fig. 6f ).
Mei-yu
In the Mei-yu season, the PSH extended more southwestward and the trough over northeastern China was deeper during the SW events (Figs. 7d, e ), compared with the situation during the nSW events (Figs.  7a, b ). This was similar to the findings for spring, but the trough was weaker in the Mei-yu season. In addition, there was greater moisture in the Mei-yu season than in spring (Fig. 5) in the SW environment. The 700-hPa SW axis (Fig. 7d) , which contained plenty of moisture, was located northwest of Taiwan, but closer to Taiwan than in spring (Fig. 5d) . At 850 hPa, the SW axis was roughly over Taiwan, although the maximum moisture zone was still located over southeastern China (Fig. 7e ). The strong SW transported moisture from the northern SCS to the Taiwan area and provided favorable conditions for rain to occur in Taiwan (Fig. 7f ). Figure 7f also shows that the 1000-hPa near-surface flow was also southwesterly from the northern SCS to Taiwan, which was not seen in spring (Fig. 5f) . The difference between the SW and nSW events (Figs. 7g, h) illustrates that the strong SW axis passed through Taiwan and the moistest air was located to its northwest over eastern China and the East China Sea during the SW events. The trough over eastern China was weaker in the Mei-yu season, such that the occurrence of SW was more equally caused by the trough and the PSH, compared with the situation in spring (Figs. 5g, h) . As a result of the nearby SW axis, the rain area covered the entire Taiwan during the SW events (Fig. 7i) .
During the SWR events (Figs. 8a, b) , the PSH retreated slightly eastward and the trough over northeastern China displayed nearly no changes, compared with the situation during the SWnR events (figures not shown; see Figs. 7d, e for reference). This caused a southeastward shift of the SW axis. The major differ- ence was, however, in the high moisture zone, which shifted further southeastward and covered the northern SCS and the entire Taiwan during the SWR events. Due to the coupling between the strong SW and the moisture-laden air in the upstream, Taiwan and its surrounding areas in the southwest and the northeast experienced heavy rainfall (Fig. 8c ). Rain was further enhanced over Taiwan as a result of the lifting effect of the CMR on the impinging SW. The difference between the SWR and SWnR events (Figs. 8d, e ) showed a southeastward shift of the SW axis as a result of the slightly lower pressure around the Taiwan area during the SWR events. This was accompanied by the retreat of the PSH. The larger moisture zone extended from the northern SCS to the Taiwan area, resulting in much stronger rain in Taiwan (Fig. 8f ). 
Summer
In summer, the ridge axis of the PSH extended westward around 25°N, covering the Taiwan area during the nSW events (Figs. 9a, b) . The ridge had a significant northward shift, compared with that in Mei-yu season (Figs. 7a, b ). Taiwan was located in a relatively dry and weak southerly wind environment. These synoptic conditions can roughly represent the climatological state in summer because they comprised the majority of the events (about 86.7 %; see Table  1 ). SWs occurred when the PSH strengthened and extended southwestward during the SW events (Figs.  9d, e ). In addition, there was a low over southeastern China, which could primarily be associated with TC activity. These changes to the pressure patterns produced a large pressure gradient and resulted in strong SWs extending across Taiwan from the northern SCS to southern Japan. Although the maximum moisture was located in southeastern and southern China (Fig.  9e ), Taiwan and its upstream area were still affected by relatively humid air. Rain was therefore favored in this strong SW environment (Fig. 9f) . The difference between the SW and nSW events (Figs. 9g, h) shows that the strong SW axis passed through Taiwan and was almost equally caused by the PSH and the low over southeastern China. The moister air was located to the northwest but very close to Taiwan. As a result, Taiwan and southeastern China were both under favorable conditions for rain to occur (Fig. 9i ). Compared with those in spring and Mei-yu (Figs. 5g -i, 7g -i), the PSH in summer was most dominant (Figs. 9g -i) such that the airflow, turning from low-level southeasterly to southwesterly to the southeast of the PSH, can also contribute partly to the occurrence of SW.
The PSH was slightly weaker during the SWR events (Figs. 10a, b ), compared with that during the SWnR events (figures not shown; see Figs. 9d, e for reference). The main difference concerned the low (or TC) over southeastern China, which was much stronger and closer to Taiwan during the SWR events. As a result, SW was very intense and extended from the northern SCS, passing over Taiwan, all the way toward Japan. This brought moisture-laden air toward Taiwan and resulted in heavy rain across Taiwan and in the neighboring areas (Fig. 10c) . Rain was especially intense over southern Taiwan because SW was lifted by the CMR, resulting in stronger convection there. The difference between the SWR and SWnR events (Figs. 10d, e) shows that a stronger low (or TC) over southeastern China and Taiwan was associated with greater moisture in its southern and eastern quadrants, producing much heavier rain in Taiwan during the SWR events (Fig. 10f) .
Summary and conclusions
This study is a composite study of SW around the Taiwan area during the warm seasons: spring, Mei- yu, and summer. The association between SWs and rainfall in Taiwan was investigated using ERA-Interim reanalysis data from the ECMWF and rainfall data from the TRMM.
We found that the percentage of SW events was the highest during the Mei-yu season, followed by summer. Yet, during the SW events, the chance of rainfall in Taiwan was the highest in summer, followed by the Mei-yu season. When SWs occurred, the chance of rain greatly increased in Mei-yu and summer, and the mean rain intensity increased for all three seasons, compared with those of nSW environment. The ratio of the increase was largest in summer and second largest in the Mei-yu season. In northern Taiwan, the SW appearance percentage was the highest in spring and decreased in the Mei-yu and summer seasons, whereas in the southern region, the percentage increased over the three warm seasons.
The rain intensity tended to be greater when strong SWs occurred around southern Taiwan compared with when strong SWs occurred around northern Taiwan. SWs occurred in spring primarily due to the intensification of midlatitude troughs. The contribution from the west-southwestward extending PSH was relatively minor. The greater moisture associated with the deeper trough triggered more rain over southeastern China and Taiwan. Rain in Taiwan increased during the SW events when the PSH weakened and retreated eastward and when the trough over eastern China moved closer to Taiwan. Under these conditions, the SW axis, which contained plenty of moisture, moved south toward Taiwan. In the Mei-yu season, there was greater moisture, and the occurrence of SWs was more equally caused by the deeper midlatitude trough and the PSH than in spring. The SW axis was roughly over Taiwan such that moisture was transported from the northern SCS to the Taiwan area, providing favorable conditions for rain to occur in Taiwan. When the PSH retreated slightly eastward during the SW events, the SW axis and the high moisture zone moved closer and covered the entire Taiwan, increasing the chance of heavy rainfall in Taiwan. In summer, SWs occurred when the PSH extended southwestward and a low (or TC) moved over southeastern China. The rain tended to be more intense when the low was stronger and closer to Taiwan.
The aforementioned moisture transport from the northern SCS to the Taiwan area by SWs contributed to heavy rainfall in Taiwan. However, moisture may not only be generated locally over the SCS but could also be transported from regions further upstream. Many studies Ding and Chan 2005; Wu and Hsu 2016) showed that after the onset of the East Asian summer monsoon, moisture can be transported from upstream regions, such as the Bay of Bengal and Indochina eastward to the northern SCS. In a future study, we will investigate the role of the SW origin and the moisture transport path may play in determining rain intensity, frequency, and duration in Taiwan.
